
WHITE STONE MINISTRIES is an international Christian non-profit organization 
dedicated to developing homes for orphans and vulnerable children. In Mexico, White 
Stone’s children’s home is called Casa Hogar El Corazon de Rey. Our scriptural 
mandate is to love, nurture and care for orphans and vulnerable children, by meeting 
their spiritual, physical, educational, emotional and social needs that they might 
overcome their life circumstances by experiencing the joy of a life found in Jesus. 

Ministry Position:  Assistant Directors of Operations (Married Couple)

Location:  Cuidad Acuña, Coahuila, Mexico 

Status: Full-time, live-in position (housing is provided)

Pay: Partially subsidized plus Support Raised**

Position Summary:
 
> This position is for a Married Couple. The Assistant Directors report to the Executive 

Directors who oversee operations in both the US and Mexico. The successful 
candidates must be fully bilingual, fluent in both English and Spanish, and able to 
work with staff within the Mexican culture. Must be able to work not only as a 
team leaders but as a team members. This position will work in conjunction with 
US Operations for planning, budgeting, and general business purposes.

> The Assistant Directors take overall responsibility for the wellbeing and
development of all the children within White Stone’s residential 
program, including physical, spiritual, educational, and emotional 
development.        

> Candidates should possess a strong Christian faith, with a verifiable history of 
involvement in both local church and missions community. Candidate should be 
able to supply references addressing gifts, talents, and character. Candidate 
should also provide, via work history and references, a proven heart for the “least 
of these” through service, time, and resources.

> One of the Candidates should possess basic computer skills, including MSWord and/
or Apple Pages, Excel, and a rudimentary accounting program such as Quicken. 



> Candidates should be able to build teams/alliances/partnerships with local Mexican 
leaders, and represent White Stone before various visiting churches and 
missionary groups and before diversified audiences in the US and Mexico.

> Successful candidates will:
• Possess experience in Team Leadership
• Possess Strong Spirit-filled Faith walk
• Possess degree or education in ministry, education and/or related fields
• Have 2 to 3 years’ verifiable work experience
• Have verifiable spiritual community and pastoral recommendation
• Submit to criminal background check and personal reference verification
• Be able to work independently and interdependently
• Possess international missions experience and/or exposure, preferably in  

Mexico or another Latin American country

Essential functions and responsibilities:

> Day to Day: 
• To maintain a home environment where Jesus & The Word of God is at the  

     center of life in the home
• To maintain a home environment that is safe, welcoming and engaging for  

     children
• To ensure that activities and resources are in place to help children reach their  

     potential in all areas of development
• Acquire equipment and resources to be used in the residential home as  

     needed
• To plan and facilitate special events (Birthdays, Easter, Christmas) and ensure  

     that Children have a good balance of rest, play and developmental  
     activities during their free-time (Weekends, School holidays, Evenings)

• Attend management and case-work meetings with Mexican child protective  
     services, i.e.,PRONNIF and DIF, as a representative for the children placed  
     in El Corazon de Rey.

• To keep up to date policies and inform any relevant parties of changes to  
     these policies

• Maintain professional and technical knowledge by attending relevant  
     workshops; reviewing professional publications; establishing personal  
     networks; participating in professional societies

> Oversee Staff:
• To carry out regular training with “Tio’s & Tia’s” (the residential child care staff) 

to ensure they understand the basic principles of child development and 
are meeting best practice standards



• To evaluate “Tio’s & Tia’s” and provide them with the resources they need to 
grow and improve within their position

• Interview, appoint and train new “Tio’s & Tia’s” when required

**This position is a support-raised position but housing is provided. A separate 3 
bedroom, 2 bath ministry house is available.  White Stone Ministries provides 
proven fundraising resources and may be able to subsidize funding transitionally 
for qualified candidates, if ministry funds are available.

  
HOW TO APPLY

Applicants should send a resume and cover letter outlining how they meet the specific 
requirements of the position to drron@whitestonekids.org.

Please be sure to highlight the following in your cover letter or resume:
• Explain a little why you feel led to serve cross-culturally with orphans and 

vulnerable children?
• What cross-cultural experiences have you had?
• What background, special skills, ministry experience do you have tell about your 

faith journey/personal testimony.
• Any other information that may help us as we pursue candidates.
• Additional inquiries about this position can be emailed to Dr Ron Sherman at 

drron@whitestonekids.org.

While we sincerely appreciate all applications, only those candidates selected for an 
interview will be contacted.
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